Hanson’s Farm ~ Cumming, GA
http://www.localharvest.org/farms/M17236
The Hanson’s Farm is a diversified grower of heirloom tomatoes,
vegetables, specialty flowers, herbs, annuals and perennials. Boo
Hanson has heldfast to a no-chemicals and no-pesticide philosophy
and applies this practice to their heirloom crops. Crop rotation,
beneficial insects and cover crops are used to promote disease
and pest management naturally. There is a real spirit at work on
the farm. Feel free to stop by the original mid-19th century
homestead, complete with a newly built sales cabin where
you can always find something great for your kitchen or garden.
Riverview Farms - Ranger, GA
www.grassfedcow.com
Riverview Farms is one of the great success stories of organic
farming in Georgia. Wes and Charlotte Swancy work tirelessly
to provide over 50 varieties of fresh, certified organic produce
for over 200 families in the Atlanta area for 6 to 7 months a year.
Riverview also produces Berkshire pigs (fed from feed grown on
the farm), grass-fed beef, and produce for farmers markets and
fine restaurants in and around Atlanta.
Gum Creek Farms - Roopville, GA
www.localharvest.org/farms/M17449
Tommy and Alicia Searcy raise naturally grown Berkshire pork,
Katahdin lamb, chicken and turkey on pastures that include grasses
and clovers. These pastures are managed by rotational grazing and
are not treated with insecticide or herbicide. The methods employed
by the Searcies allow for natural for disease management and better
forage nutrition. Gum Creek's animals are not given steroids or
growth hormones, they roam freely, and are allowed to do what
comes natural. Pigs root around and roll in the mud, chickens
peck for insects and seeds, and lambs are treated with love and
care. The result is meat that is honest, genuinely raised and that
tastes better than anything that you will ever see at a store.
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Hanson Farms
Riverview Farms
Gum Creek Farms
Ambos Seafoods
Van Duzer Vineyards & Taste Network
Hanson’s Farm Heirloom Tomato Reception
rare sea salts & olive oils
van duzer, pinot gris 2007
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Ambos georgia pink shrimp, sun gold risotto
sliced parsley and pecorino
van duzer, ‘rose of pinot noir’ 2007
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suckling Riverview Farm berkshire pork
crispy fingerling, field greens, country pate
van duzer ‘homestead block’ pinot noir 2004
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Gum Creek Farms Katahdin Lamb three ways
- loin w. nardello peppers, rosa bianca eggplant
- sous vide leg of lamb and balsamic redux
- fennel lamb sausage w. yogurt
van duzer ‘flagpole block’ pinot noir 2005

cheese

finish

goat: california rottin (sonoma)
goat: classic blue log capri (hubbardston)
goat: snow white goat cheddar (wisconsin)
van duzer, ‘westside blocks‘ pinot noir 2005
Hanson’s Farm sweet baby gold watermelon soup

